Bizz Wizz Version 21 Full copy and Trial is now available. Download and use today!

Here are some of the new changes in V21, (There are many more undocumented small changes) .
Your Letterhead
Now every Computer can have its own letterhead if required and can also be swapped with a master header.
For example, if you have more than one department or division each division or department can have its own
letterhead.

Invoicing
Printing a mailing sticker can now be done in Invoicing to address packages to be delivered. (The setups are
used from the Phone Book sticker setup)

Stock
When copying parts from one file to another, if all parts are copied the source file can be auto deleted.
A part can now be found by searching by the bin number in the stock list. Selling prices can now be updated
by percentage not just by increasing mark-ups. A roll back can also be set before changing prices.
You can now import a data file from hand held PDA’s when doing stock takes. The file must hold a barcode
number and quantity. There is a new column in the stock list screen to see if the item is a stock item or not.

Bookkeeping_Ledger
New multiple transaction change & move options to un-pay and
return transactions to Creditors or Invoicing, giving more flexibility
in un-paying Paid records from the ledger, part paid Invoices can
also be unpaid.

Creditors
Sub-contractors can now be tagged as reportable to the ATO and
a file sent to the tax web site with balances.
There is a new pin number lockout from viewing paid wages from
within creditors

Wages
Improvements have been made to the Pay slip print out. There is
now an option to send pays to the ledger not creditors and a pin
number lockout from viewing paid wages from within creditors.
ATO year-end Summary Statements can now be created as a file
and submitted on the ATO office web site.
You can now email Payslips when committing the Pay Run. A Pay
Run can now have notes attached.

Mobile Invoicing
On screen signing for goods can now be done if you have a touch screen or add on touch screen.
A Refresh button has been added to some of the listing screens to ensure your list is up to date with changes.

WHY SHOULD I BE ON A SUPPORT PLAN AT $250 A YEAR ?
You get the latest updates and SAVE $50.
We give you 12 months support by phone.
We can log into your computer and fix problems in minutes using built in Teamviewer.
You get onsite callouts at $66 per hour, non-support is $88 per hour (travel costs are extra)
Companies using payroll should be on the support plan to keep up to date with ATO tax changes.

NOTE: Version 21 is free for support plan Members. Update prices will apply only to Non Members.

Did you know that we have moved?
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